Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri (Girl Scouts) and Commerce Bank have developed a banking solution for troops and subordinate units designed to make setting up and maintaining a checking account for your Girl Scouts easy and efficient. This solution qualifies Commerce Bank as a Premier Preferred Financial Institution, as they offer the following features:

- Commerce Bank understands the unique relationship between Girl Scouts and its subordinate units and commits to providing excellent customer service to all parties
- Commerce Bank offers a checking account with no monthly fees*
- Commerce Bank offers a debit card for each individual account without the need to provide the normal waiver

By resolution of our Board of Directors, designated volunteers are authorized to open and maintain deposit accounts on behalf of specific subordinate units of Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri. There must be two designated signers on each account set up under the tax ID of Girl Scouts to ensure proper internal controls over the funds of the troop or subordinate unit.

In order to set up an account, please bring this letter, along with a copy of your driver's license or other identification, to a local Commerce Bank branch. Each branch has specific instructions on how to establish a Girl Scouts account, and may accept this letter as certification that the holder is a designated volunteer representing Girl Scouts and is therefore authorized to establish an account on behalf of their particular subordinate unit.

If there are questions or concerns that arise during the transaction, please ask the teller to contact Mike Logar at 314-746-8530 in the Clayton office of Commerce Bank.

Thanks for all you do for the girls we serve.

* Transaction related fees, such as stop payments or returned items, still apply

Girl Scouting builds girls of courage, confidence, and character, who make the world a better place.